
 
 
 
News Release 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Adam Raga reached his first win in the season  
and takes the leadership shared with Lampkin 

 
The Brtion finished second and Albert Cabestany achieved his first podium place in championship 

 
Hong Kong, 6 December 2003:  Adam Raga clinches this evening an historic win at the first 
edition of the Hong Kong Indoor Trial, second round in World Indoor Series. Gas Gas rider, who 
defends the title achieved last season, adds his first triumph in this current championship and also 
takes the leadership in overall, drawed with Briton Dougie Lampkin scoring 18 points at the top of 
standings. Montesa-HRC's rider committed a decisive five in section 3 in the final, like Cabestany, 
while Raga cleaned it and only marked one point by exceeding the time limit. 
Beta's rider, Albert Cabestany, reached the best result in qualification lap with only one failure 
during six observed sections, a high jump and the double lane race. Adam Raga didn't complete the 
last hazards so well although he took second place for the second lap. Lampkin, in this way, 
dropped a bar in the jump and added two points in the double lane in spite of winning to his 
countryfellow Jarvis and was the third. Freixa was also out for the final, after two expensive fives in 
an easy circuit, without sections too selective. The Japanese Takahisa Fujinami rode rather well till 
he punctured his rear wheel in section four, and forced to Montesa's rider to some failures in last 
hazards. 
Third section in the final became decisive. Lampkin and Cabestany fived it, while Raga only added 
a point that gave him the key for the win. Till the end, the Spaniard maintained his important 
average for arriving to the double lane race with a comfortable four points gap ahead of Lampkin. 
Despite the Briton was the best in the race, Lampkin couldn't do anything else to avoid the victory 
of who probably will be his main rival in the championship. 
After Hong Kong Indoor Trial, World Indoor Series takes a break till the first Saturday on January, 
when the competition will return in Sheffield (Great Britain), where third round in calendar will be 
contested. 
 
 
Trial Indoor Hong Kong 
 
Qualification Lap 
Marc Freixa  14 penalties 
Graham Jarvis 11 
Albert Cabestany 1 
Dougie Lampkin 6 
Takahisa Fujinami 10 
Albert Cabestany 5 
 
Final 
Dougie Lampkin 5 
Adam Raga  2 
Albert Cabestany 7 
 



Indoor World Trial Championship 2004 
Provisional Standings 
 
1. Dougie Lampkin 18 points 
2. Adam Raga  18 
3. Takahisa Fujinami 11 
4. Albert Cabestany 10 
5. Marc Freixa   8 
6. Graham Jarvis   7 
7. Michelle Orizio   2 
 
 
 
Sponsors for the Indoor Trial World Championship Hong Kong Grand Prix include Commercial 
Radio 2, Harbour City Estates Limited, Inetol Headwear Company, InterContinental Grand 
Stanford Hotel, sina.com, Tourism Commission and Times Square Limited.  The sponsor of the 
Indoor Trial World Championship Tour is Freixenet.  For more information on indoor trial, please 
visit www.worldtrials.info.  For enquiries, please call 2534 5063 or email 
hkindoortrial@octagon.com. 
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